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Abstract 

Cultural representation and preventing stereotyping are major areas of importance for modernAmericansociety.
ImmigrationfromtheSouthAsianethniccommunityhascontributedtoahigherregardfortheaccuraciesinmedia
and social representation of South Asian culture and people in the ethnic minority. While the definition of
misrepresentation is subjective, common examples include the model minority, sexualization, Islamophobia, and
culturalappropriation.Alackofproperrepresentationhasthepotentialtoharmsecondgenerationadolescentswho
may participate both ethnicandpopularculture.Aqualitativesurveygathereddetailedinformationthroughopen-
ended responses,andmultiplechoicequestionswerequalitativelyanalyzedtofindpatternswithinthesampleand
characterize them using the South Asian Identity Development Model (Ibrahim etal.,1997).Thepurposeofthe
results is to garner for improved representation and action against cultural stereotyping. The goal of thecurrent
studyistofurtherresearchonensuringadequateculturalrepresentationtoprotectthepsychologicaldevelopmentof
secondgenerationSouthAsianAmericanadolescentsandotherethnicgroups. 
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1.

Introduction 


Within the United States having a diverse
population, the extent and importance of cultural
representation of minorities and immigrants have
been contested. Regarding South Asian migration,
the US experienced a rise in immigrants following
President Lyndon Johnson’s signing of the INS Act
of1965,replacingper-countryquotasonimmigrants
with prioritizing skilled and educated immigrants
(Jha, 2001); such immigration led tothecreationof
the Asian American identity. Generations of Asians
have grown up surrounded by American popular
cultureandtheirethnicculture,andasmixedcultural
interactions occur, the way cultures are represented
comes to importance to prevent generalizations.

While misrepresentation is harmful to minorities in
general and poses a challenge to the formation of
ethnic identity, second generation immigrants may
reactindifferentways. 
Second generation SouthAsianAmericansrefers
tochildrenofimmigrant(s)fromSouthAsia;second
generation immigrants have not internationally
migrated themselves. The model minority is a
representative stereotype where an intellectual
minority within a racial group is idealized.Cultural
assimilation is the process of completely absorbing
thedominantcultureandleavingtraditionalpractices
ofone’sethnicculture.Panethnicityisatermusedto
groupvariousethnicgroupstogetherbasedonrelated
characteristics;forthepurposeofthisstudy,theterm
groups the diverse Asian cultures togetherbasedon
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geographyunderthe“AsianAmerican”label. 
To understand the position of South Asians in
Americansociety,thetendencyofSouthAsianstobe
marginalizedwithinAmericansocietyandalsoAsian
Americansocietyisrelevant.Forinstance: 
[They] have the dubious distinction of being
Caucasian, and yet not white...in a country
where race has crucially assigned the
immigrant's place in the nation...Perceived as
beingoutsidethehistoriesofracialstrugglein
the United States, South Asian Americans
have remained largely invisible in
mobilizations of the Asian American
community(Menon,2006,p.349). 
Therefore, as the South Asian Americanidentity
is heavily marginalized and encompassed with
external influences, misrepresentation, possibly
presenting itself with the model minority(Ngetal.,
2007), sexualization (Lee & Vaught, 2003), and
Islamophobia (Singh, 2017), further harms the
hierarchical standing of second generation
immigrants. In modern society, the issue of
misrepresentationincreasedfollowingSeptember11,
2001as“therehavebeenincidentsofdiscrimination
against Pakistanis, and occasionally Indians have
been attacked in mistake for Pakistanis”(Jha,2001,
p. 321-322). Essentially, the South Asian American
community is subject togeneralizing,whichhasthe
potential to spread and result in hate crimes;
perspectives, harmful and positive, can easily be
spread incurrentsociety,demonstratingthereachof
representation. 
My research addresses the responses of second
generation adolescents to misrepresentation.
Adolescence is remarked as a time of identity
construction; analyzing misrepresentation and its
correlation, if any, with ethnic identity is critical is
conserving ethnic identities in American
multicultural society and validating marginalized
ethnicminorities. 
The expected outcome is that harmful
representation of South Asian culture in American
society can negatively impact an individual’s
confidence in their ethnicity, possibly shown in
participants exhibiting a desire to assimilate. In a
larger context, the results can show how proper
representation of ethnic cultures is vital in

maintaining a multicultural society. These results
may support in advocating for diverse and accurate
representationofminoritycultures,specificallySouth
Asian. 
Forthepurposeofthisstudy,theassumptionwas
made that participants have an influence from their
ethnic culture. If individuals’ ethnic culture is not
relevant to their daily life, representation in society
may not be as much of a concern compared to an
individual that ismoreconnectedtotheirhomeland.
Therefore, this study assumes that participants
experience their ethnic culture at home andpopular
cultureinAmericansociety. 
Ergo,theresearchquestionfollows:IntheUnited
States, to what extent does stereotypical
misrepresentation of South Asian culture in society
impact second generation South Asian American
adolescents’ self-assessment of their ethnicity? The
scopeofthisstudyisnationalbutseekstoextrapolate
a connection within second generation South Asian
Americansbetweentheages13-20. 


2.

LiteratureReview 



Previous literature serves to address the inquiry
regarding the extent to which stereotypical
misrepresentation of South Asian culture in
American society impacts second generation South
Asian American adolescents’ self- assessment of
their ethnicity. Intense sociocultural and scientific
analysis is required to delve intoananthropological
study of South Asian Americans, cultural
representation,andassociatedpsychologicaleffects. 


2.1SocialAttitudesonAsianAmericans 


Despite the progress that society has made,
stereotypes still lead to the misrepresentation of
Asian Americans in the United States. Dr. Jennifer
Ng and colleagues report that “Contemporary
characterizations of Asian Americans reveal the
persistence of the foreigner and model minority
stereotypes in mainstream culture” (Ng etal.,2007,
p.197). Similarly, society commonly embodies a
sexualized perception of Asian American women.
Anthropologist Stacey Leeandhercolleagueconcur
withNgetal.onthepresenceofmisrepresentationas
theydisplaythatAsianAmericansbecomefetishized
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and labeled as “exotic” (Lee & Vaught, 2003); this
elucidatesthatmisrepresentationinAmericansociety
that allows for the existence of the model minority
and sexualization of Asian women inhibits
multiculturalism as individuals are perceived as
foreignorexotic. 
Furthermore, Professor of Philosophy Erich
Matthes presents that the prevalence of cultural
appropriation in society is harmful as the dominant
culturebenefitsfromaspectsofanethnicculturethat
causesminoritiestobemarginalized(Matthes,2019).
Members of minority groups, such as Asian
Americans, are witness to the misrepresentation,
exploitation,andmanipulationoftheirownculture;it
is hypocritical for society to alienate minoritiesand
simultaneously selectively choose which aspects of
ethnic cultures are acceptable. Thus, Ng et al., Lee
and Vaught, and Matthes establish the presence of
negative stereotypes from the dominant culture in
AmericansocietytowardsAsianAmericans. 


ReligiousMisrepresentation 
However, in addition to facing generalAsian
stereotypes, South Asians are susceptible to
Islamophobia.JasleenSinghelaboratesthatwhile
post-9/11societycanmisrepresentIslamicculture
and depict Muslim Americans as terrorists,
society generalizesallSouthAsianAmericansto
where even Sikhs and Hindus maybesubjectto
stereotypical religious misrepresentation (Singh,
2017). Ultimately, Singh contributes to the
discussion regarding Asian misrepresentation by
highlighting an additional negative factor South
Asian Americans have to overcome in society,
bringing attention to the possibility of negative
implicationsfacedbythiscommunity. 


2.2SecondGenerationImmigrantResponses 


Analyzing
negative
implications
of
misrepresentation should consider the responses of
second generation immigrants to cultural
misrepresentation as second generation immigrants
simultaneouslydealwithethnicpressurestomaintain
culturalloyaltyandpressuresofthedominantsociety
to participate in popular culture. SociologistsPortes
and Hao quantitativelydemonstratedinastudywith

5,000 second generation immigrants that second
generation immigrants enter a process of losing
ethnic culture, proven by an increase in English
monolingualism in the second generation (Portes &
Hao, 1998). While Portes and Hao analyzed the
overall trend of decreasing bilingualism and the
likelihood of passing culture through generations,
their perspective fails to consider the detriments of
culturalbereavementonpersonalidentityformation. 

PersonalResponsestoMisrepresentation 
Assimilationisanevidentresponseamongsecond
generation immigrants that poses a threat to
respective ethnic cultures. Psychologist Derek
Iwamoto and colleagues qualitatively researched 12
Asian Indian Americans and discovered that“Many
participants relayed their realization of being
physically or culturally different fromWhites.Most
reportedhidingtheirculturalselfbecauseofadesire
to fit in…” (Iwamoto et al., 2013, p. 230). On the
otherhand,SouthAsianAmericansmayalsorespond
to assimilation pressures and stereotypical cultural
misrepresentation with increased ethnicnationalism.
Sociologist Prema Kurien counters Iwamoto et al.,
stating that “Multiculturalism leads to the
institutionalization of ethnicity and to ethnic
formation among immigrant groups as individuals
face pressure... to organize into groups,” and post
9/11racismhasledtoMuslimAmericansandSouth
Asian Americansasawholecongregatingtooppose
racistpublicperceptions(Kurien,2007,p.763).This
perspective is evident with theformationofcultural
societiesandreligiousgroups,whichismadefeasible
ifanindividualcontainsastrongintrinsicmotivation
topreservetheircultureorlivesinanethnicenclave
wheretheircultureispredominant.Thus,asIwamoto
et al. and Kurien display two differing results of
individual responses of second generation South
Asian Americans, the possible reactions of
individualsrequiredeeperinsight. 


Panethnicity 
However, within the twoextremes,anindividual
canalsointegrateintosocietyunderapanethniclabel
that allows for embracing one’s ethnicityandsocial
inclusion. According toErikaLee,theproblemwith
panethnicity is that “despite their diverse origins,
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Asian Americans have been consistently lumped
together and treated as one monolithicgroup”(Lee,
2015, p. 136). The adoptionofalabelthatdoesnot
entirely represent one’s core ethnicity has potential
for creating a conflict between one’s private and
publicculturalidentityasmembersofthesameAsian
American racial minority can have differentbeliefs.
Lee, Iwamotoetal.,andKurienwouldacknowledge
thepersonalchallengesthatcomewiththeresponses
theyanalyzed;apersoncandevelopaconflictifthey
feel underrepresented withpanethnicity,pressuresto
assimilate, or discrimination for embracing their
culturerespectively. 


2.3PsychologicalReview 


Therefore, members of an ethnic minorityinthe
United States candevelopconflictsinone’sconcept
ofidentity.Assuch,SociologistKrysiaMossakowski
elaborates that ethnic identity can fluctuate with
external influences, commonly creating a weakened
senseofidentityinminoritygroupsthatcancatalyze
mentalhealthissues(Mossakowski,2003).However,
it is critical to understand how external factors can
impact adolescents in their process of identity
formation. Therefore, Psychologist Lisa Kiang and
colleagues report that adolescent development is
heavily influenced by intercultural interactions
(Kiang et al., 2019). While members of minority
groupscansufferfromself-conceptissuesasaresult
ofsocialpressures,adolescentsinspecificareatrisk
duetotheirpresenceininitialstagesofdevelopment.
Consequently, second generation South Asian
adolescents
may
react
differently
to
misrepresentation compared to their adult
counterpartsevaluatedinpreviousliterature. 


2.4ResearchImplementation 


Ultimately, preserving the identity and ethnic
self-concept of South Asian Americans should be a
priority for society assecondgenerationimmigrants
contain the potential to contribute to society. While
holisticstudiesonAsianAmericanidentityexistthat
connect misrepresentation to various individual
responses of ethnic-identification, it is necessary to
contribute a study in specific of second generation
adolescents in the SouthAsianethniccommunityto

analyze whether the implications of their responses
followthesamepattern,ifnotmoredramatic,dueto
the prevalence of the additional Islamophobic
misrepresentation, disparities between social and
ethnic pressures, and fragility of self-concept faced
bythiscohort. 


3.

Method 



This section proposes a mixed study that will
compare
the
impacts
of
stereotypical
misrepresentation of South Asian culture in
American society on the ethnic self-assessment of
second generation South Asian American
adolescents. In this section, the format and the
composition of the survey aredescribed,alongwith
theprocedureforthestudy. 
The dependent variable is the impact
misrepresentation has on an individual’s identity.
Therefore,thisapproachisnon-experimental,seeking
to characterize the responses of second generation
South
Asian
American
adolescents
to
misrepresentation and the resulting impacts ontheir
ethnicself-concept.Participantsarepresentedwitha
surveywithopenandclosedendedquestionstoallow
for participants to express complete thoughts and
reflect on how society has impacted their
understanding of their ethnicity. Flexibility in open
endedresponsesallowsforevaluationofhowcultural
misrepresentation can impact individuals in specific
as participants can share their personal experiences.
Qualitative analysis of personal experiences and
in-depth responses is required toevaluatetheextent
to which second generation South Asian American
adolescents are impacted by misrepresentation.
However,quantitativeanalysisofresultsisalsovital
toreportthegeneralpatternsamongtheresponsesof
participants; data can depict the proportion of the
study population that feels negatively impacted by
stereotypical misrepresentation, embodiesanegative
perceptionoftheirethnicity,exhibitsconflictintheir
ownethniclabel,etc. 
Participants involved in this study are second
generation South Asian American adolescents,
meaningparticipantsareAmerican-borncitizenswith
parent(s) who have immigrated from a SouthAsian
country. Common characteristics in this cohort
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include education level (secondary education or
undergraduate studies) and religious affiliation
(examples include Hinduism, Islam, Buddhism or
Sikhism). 
All ages between 13-20 were represented in the
study, with 16 year-olds (21.9%) and 15 year-olds
(18.8%) making upmostofthe32respondents.The
gender demographics are as reported: 50% female,
46.9% male, and 3.1% genderfluid. 75% of
participantswereinsecondaryeducationand25%in
undergraduate programs. Represented states include
Texas,California,andGeorgia,withTexansbeingthe
large majority. Participants were predominantly
Hindu (78.1%), but individuals were also Muslim,
Jain,Sikh,ornotreligious.Additionally,respondents
were mostly of Indian origin, with Pakistani and
Bangladeshi origin having one participant each.
68.8%ofparticipantshadanIndianAmericanethnic
label, with the next common label being Asian
American( 9.4%). 
The survey mostly takes the form of multiple
choice questions to allow for empirical conversion.
Initial questions seek characterizing information
abouttheparticipant:age,education,gender,parents’
country of origin, religious affiliation, and ethnic
label.Theparticipantsarealsoencouragedtorespond
to short answer questions asking about possible
instances of stereotypical misrepresentation, other
personalexperiences,theconfidencelevelonehasin
their identity, and how one assesses their ethnicity.
The remainder of the multiple choice questions
reflect theSouthAsianIdentityDevelopmentModel
(Ibrahim et al., 1997); each involves a statement
regardingAmericanportrayalofSouthAsianculture,
second generation cultural pressures, ethnic cultural
expectations, the possible presence of an ethnic
identity conflict, or the extent one embraces their
ethnic culture. Participants must indicate whether
they strongly agree, agree, disagree, strongly
disagree,orremainn eutral. 
Alldatawasstoredelectronicallyinaprivatefile
accessible only to the researchers to protect
participants’confidentiality. 

3.1Procedure 

Institutional Review Board approval is obtained

prior to data collection. To achieve variance in the
sample population, the survey is distributed on
nationallyaccessibledigitalplatforms.Followingthe
completion of receiving parental and informed
consentfromparticipants,thesurveyisadministered.
A phenomenological approach is taken where
significant responses fromindividualsareidentified,
and participants’ multiple choice responses are
numericized in relation to the participant’s
information: age, ethnic label, etc. Patterns will be
visible from the way the majority of participants
respondtoquestionsregardingtheirrelationshipwith
their ethnic culture. Correlations can be determined
between misrepresentation and adolescent responses
if the majority of the participants align themselves
towards agree or disagree. Responses will be
determined as significant if they elaborate on
misrepresentation and ethnic identity; the
significance of a response is not determined by the
opinionoftheresearcher. 
TheSouthAsianDevelopmentModelbyIbrahim
et. al (1997) involves the Acceptance Stage
(individuals have ethnic pride and believe that hard
work will overcome sociocultural differences),
Dissonance Stage (individuals realize that
sociocultural differences with American society
cannot be overcome), Resistance and Immersion
Stage (individuals reject mainstream cultural values
andstereotypes),andtheSynergisticArticulationand
Awareness Stage (individuals reject popular and
ethnic culture values for individuality) (pg. 42-43).
Thestageswillbeusedtomeasurethelevelofethnic
security that participants have and possibly the
change in ethnic security, if any, with
misrepresentation. 


4. Results 

A holistic perspective to the multiple choice
questionsareasfollowsinAppendix1. 
Additionally, all participants, when rating their
satisfaction with their ethnic label scaled with 10
being completely satisfied, answered between6and
10;themeanis8.97,medianis9,andmodeis9. 
However, open-endedquestionsshoweddiversity
in responses. Regarding examples of positive South
Asianrepresentation,opinionsofparticipantsinclude
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portrayals in “Quantico'' and “Never Have I Ever,”
representationsofHijabiwomen,HasanMinhaj,Vice
President Kamala Harris, Google and Microsoft
CEOs, and cultural appreciation. Participant A
recorded that “some media portrayals normalize
Indians being average, which is sometimes a good
thing, because of this overwhelming stereotype that
[Indians]areallsmarterthantheaverageperson.”On
the other hand, people believed that negative
examples of South Asian representation include
cultural appropriation, “mocking''religioussymbols,
anddepictionsofSouthAsiansas“thetypicalnerdy
kid.” Participant A remarkedthat“[o]utwardracism
or xenophobic rhetoric is a prettybigredflaginall
cases... For all means and purposes, Raj from Big
Bang Theory... fit a stereotype as an immensely
nerdy,notveryattractive,andawkwardguywhohad
a terrible fashion sense and couldn’t talk to girls
sober.” 
Most individualsexhibitprideinembracingtheir
ethnicity in public as “there’s nothing embarrassing
about being prideful,” (Participant G) and“[p]eople
are usually welcoming of diversity and seem more
interested in learning...” (Participant H). Others
expressedethnicconfidenceovertime;ParticipantsA
andB’sresponses,respectively,include“Iusedtonot
be, but as a college student, I’ve grown more
comfortable with it...because I’ve been given the
space and support tofeelproud,”and“Iusedtonot
be because American societyislargelyignorantand
intolerant. With age, I have come to embrace and
stand up for it.” However, while no participants
stated a complete lack of ethnic confidence,
responsesdidincludeasenseofdiscomfortinpublic:
“I don’t like speaking anything other than English
outside,” (Participant C) and “if I know that there
willbeotherpeopleexpressingtheirethnicidentityI
feelcomfortablebutotherwiseIfeeluncomfortable,”
(ParticipantD). 
Moreover, Participant B choseapan-ethniclabel
since“governmentdocumentationonlyhasanoption
for Asian American.” As participant E explained,
“[m]anyofmyfriendsareAsian,butnotIndian,and
sharemanyofthesamesocioculturalexperiencesasI
do…” 
When comparing ethnic and popular American
culture, while one responsestatedthatnodifference

exists,othersreferenceddifferinglifestyles,religions,
languages, and cultural values. Participant F
explained that “American society is far more
individualistic and focuses on the value ofaperson
[while]Indianidentityisrootedincollectivism.” 
Lastly, when asked about the impact of
misrepresentation on their view of their ethnicity,
participants expressed: “I subconsciously ignore the
stereotypes and perspectives and continue to have
pride in my culture,” (Participant F) and “[t]here is
no singleportrayalorwhatanAsianpersonislike,”
(Participant A). There were outliers that explained
that thewaySouthAsiansarerepresentedinsociety
is“degrading”andhavecaused“shamein[youth].” 


5.

Discussion 


Ultimately, representation ofSouthAsianculture
in American society needs to improve to prevent
stereotyping and offensive connotations. As
participants documented instances of negative and
inaccurate representation, even though there wasno
particular mention of sexualizationorIslamophobia,
the model minority was mentionedbyParticipantA
(seepage7).WhilerepresentationofSouthAsiansas
overly intelligent is not inherently offensive, the
connotationupholdsthestereotypethatSouthAsians
are antisocial, smart students; the model minority
originates as ethnic parents teach their childrenthat
working harder in comparison the majority is
requiredtohaveequalopportunities(Ngetal.,2007,
pg. 117). Therefore, the model minority essentially
represents the efforts marginalized groups have to
achieve in a competing society and should not be
idealized and misrepresented. Portrayals that
contribute to the belief that all or most people of
SouthAsiandescentarehighlyintellectualtakeaway
from the marginalization of the South Asian
communityandcreatepressureforyoungindividuals
to aspire to social expectations or contest
misrepresentation. Ergo, positive representation in
media and popular culture would prevent the
proliferation
of
the
‘nerdy’
stereotype.
Correspondingly, Matthes (2019) claims that ethnic
minoritiesaresubjecttoavulnerabilityclausewhere
social oppression causes cultural groups to be
vulnerable to further exploitation (pg. 1006). The
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vulnerability clause can be seen as participants
referenced cultural appropriation andthe“mocking”
of ethnic culture (see page 7); the proliferation of
culturalappropriationandmisrepresentationofSouth
Asianculturewillonlyfurthermarginalizetheethnic
minority. Inhibiting stereotyping and employing
accurate cultural representationscanservetoprotect
marginalized groups that are already socially
threatened. Regardless of the various extent of
impacts misrepresentation may have on individuals,
as the United States is a multicultural society, the
country has an ethical obligation to improve social
representation
to
hinder
stereotypical
misrepresentation. 
Suchactionisrequiredasself-conceptissuescan
arise as a result of cultural misrepresentation. The
observationthatthemajorityofparticipantsreported
cultural representation having minimal impact on
their view of identity was contrasted as a few
individuals felt degraded by misrepresentation and
mostparticipantsexpressedsomedegreeofcareover
South Asian representation (Appendix 1). Such
juxtaposition can be reasonedasKiangetal.(2019)
state that “ethnic identity itself has a strong
association with fewer depressive symptoms,” (pg.
325);aspoorrepresentationharmstherelationshipan
individualcanhavewiththeirethnicityormakethem
feel excluded, a threat to ethnic identity is
formulated, which can bring poor health
consequencesdependingontheindividual.However,
since there werepeoplewhohadexperiencedethnic
conflicts before and settled on aSouthAsianethnic
labelorpeoplethatgrewconfidentwiththeiridentity
overtime,secondgenerationSouthAsianadolescents
adapted to their environment (Appendix 1).
Individuals have mostly grown accustomed to the
influences in American popular culture, but some
people may carry a degree of vulnerability to
misrepresentation.
Essentially,
cultural
misrepresentation canbeharmfultoindividualswho
are young and learning their way in a multicultural
society. Especially since “perceived discrimination
andstereotypingexperiencesoutsideofthehomecan
come togetherandsubsequentlypredictadolescents’
identity and outcomes,” maintaining proper
representation in society is vital in allowing
individuals to increase their comfort with their

ethnicity (Mossakowki, 2003,pg.533).Theimpacts
of cultural misrepresentationvaryfromeachperson,
but with the potential to hinder even a minority of
second generation South Asian adolescents,
stereotypical misrepresentation contributes to the
ethnicgroups’marginalstatusorpossibleself-esteem
issues and thereforemustbereformedwithaccurate
andculturallyappropriateportrayals. 
On the other hand, the majority of second
generation South Asian adolescents exhibit
confidence intheirethnicity.Sincemostparticipants
responded as having ethnicpride,associatingwithin
ethnic groups, andbeingraisedwithculturalvalues,
they express an influential presence by their ethnic
culture (Appendix 1); the averageethnicconfidence
levelamongparticipantswasalsoveryhigh(seepage
7).Conversely,anexaminationofimmigrantfamilies
byPortesandHao(1998)thatshowedacommonloss
of culture is supported through current research as
62.6% of participants stated that they were more
connected American culture than their parents, and
only 12.5% of participantsfeltthattheywerecloser
to their ethnic culture as compared to their parents
(Appendix 1). Essentially, second generation South
Asian Americans find themselves with ethnic ties,
but unable to be as connected to ethnic culture as
their parents. These sentiments manifest themselves
through assimilation tendencies as 40.6% of
participants expressed a desire to assimilate, and a
minority stated a history with determining their
ethnic identity (Appendix 1). Having results that
showsecondgenerationimmigrantsashavingethnic
pridebutalsoassimilationtendenciesisreportedasa
common phenomenon as Iwamoto et al. (2013)and
Kurien (2007), respectively, state that people can
either assimilate or embrace their identity when
marginalized in society. Assimilating intoAmerican
society or embracing a full sense of ethnic
nationalism both exist more as a spectrum of
responses where individuals can tend towards one
side over the other. Ultimately, cultural
misrepresentationandstereotypingcreatesasenseof
ethnic frustration among second generation South
Asian American adolescents and possible
assimilation desires but not to the extent where
people giveuptheirculture;personalconnectionsto
ethnic culture ultimately result in ethnic pride.
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Therefore, wanting to assimilate due to the
desirabilityofAmericancultureormisrepresentation
of ethnic culture and expressing confidence in an
ethnicidentitycanoccursimultaneously. 
Also, the adoption ofapan-ethniclabeldoesnot
have a personal significance to second generation
South Asian American adolescents. With the aspect
of transnationalism, identities extendingbordersand
connections being forged with homeland affairs,
many differences exist between Asian cultures, and
embodying a general ethnic label fosters distance
from unique aspects of one’s ethnic culture (Lee,
2015). Choosing a pan-ethnic label over a more
specific ethnic label may render itself as an
individual not fully embracing their identity;
however, participants did not mentionanyshameof
guilt regardingaspecificethniclabel,elucidatingan
extent of personal pride or acceptance of ethnicity
despite external pressures(seepage7).WhileSouth
Asian Americans may have frustrations regarding
their ethnicity and cultural representationinsociety,
ethnic pride protects against internalizing
misrepresentationintopossibleidentityconflicts. 
Ergo, according to the South Asian Identity
Development Model by Ibrahim et. al (1997), with
most participants exhibiting ethnic pride and
self-exclusion from misrepresentation, participants
fallintotheResistanceandImmersionstage;second
generation South AsianAmericanonaveragehinder
desirestoassimilateandembracetheirethnicculture.
Whilesomeparticipantsexpressedpassingthrougha
Dissonance Stage of ethnic frustration regarding a
desire to assimilate, with maturity, ethnic pridewas
embraced. However, attention should be brought to
thepotentialofmisrepresentationtoholdindividuals
in ethnic dissonance. Even though, participants
expressed ethnic security over time regardless of
stereotypical misrepresentation, second generation
immigrants were held to a degree of personal
responsibility to eventually restrict the personal
impactsofmisrepresentation. 


6.

Conclusion 


This study has served to expand the knowledge
regarding the nature of second generation South
Asian Americans responding to cultural

representation and constructing a suitable ethnic
identity. The correlation between stereotypical
misrepresentation of South Asian culture and the
ethnic identity of second generation South Asian
American adolescents varies with each individual.
WhilestereotypicalmisrepresentationofSouthAsian
culturehasthepotentialtoinstigateidentityconflicts
in second generation adolescents, many individuals
have successfully separated society’s view of their
culture from their own view. Representation in
society can have the ability to instill assimilation
tendencies into modernyouthwhilealsocreatingan
opportunity for others to empower themselves and
their ethnicity. However, with possibilities that
affected persons can suffer with ethnic identity
conflicts and younger individuals can be more
susceptibletosocialpressures,Americansocietyhas
the responsibility to maintain accurate cultural
representationandpreventstereotyping. 
This responsibility, however, is not inherently
straightforward. The definition of accurate cultural
representation can certainly differ from person to
persondependingonmanyfactors.Apersonfromthe
South Asian ethnic group who does not hold their
culturetoahighlevelofimportancemaynotregard
misrepresentationasmuchorbelesslikelytoisolate
stereotyping compared to someone who is attentive
surrounding their culture. As American society
becomesincreasinglydiverseandpeoplegetexposed
oraccustomedtoothercultures,peoplemaybecome
increasingly aware as to what is considered
“harmful”toethnicminorities.Ergo,asthedefinition
ofmisrepresentationandstereotypingcanbroadenin
the future with the expected increasing social
awareness, the consensus remains fluid. As of the
moment, the instances of misrepresentation within
the media that seemagreeableamongNgetal.,Lee
&Vaught,Matthes,andthestudyparticipantsinclude
the model minority, sexualization, and cultural
appropriation. Nevertheless, maintaining accurate
cultural representation via media involvesinhibiting
listed common forms of misrepresentation and an
accommodating awareness to future grievances
regardingculturalportrayalsattheleast. 


6.1Limitations 
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This study was conducted with mostly Indian
Americans who identified themselves as Hindu.
Generalizing this study to extend across multiple
religious affiliationsmaynotbeaccurateasSikhism
andBuddhismwerenotrepresentedinthisstudy. 
Additionally,despitegainingparticipantsfromthe
west and east coasts as well, the survey had
respondents from mostly Texas; outreach through
socialmediaplatformsprovedunsuccessful.Asmost
surveys, this study may have involved a sense of
sampling bias. Systematically, second generation
South Asian American adolescents in Texas were
morelikelytoparticipateinthesurvey. 
Even though participants were encouraged to
convey reflections on their identity and express
complete opinions regarding cultural representation,
suchresponseswereminimal.Openendedquestions
were not made required in the survey to allow for
minimalrisktoparticipants(ifacertainquestionwas
deemed harmfully intrusive due to past cultural
traumaorotherreasons,participantscouldchooseto
skip that question). However, since questions were
optional, not all questions were answered by each
participantorparticipantsindicated“N/A”.Forthose
whochosetorespond,therewasnoessentialmotive
for detailed responses other than contributingtothe
bodyofculturalknowledge. 
Furthermore,theresearcherisoftheSouthAsian
American community, and possibly biased towards
the area of research. No personal biases have
obscured the results of the study; data from the
multiplechoicequestionswereobjectivelyquantified
and statements from respondents were quoted. The
collecteddataresponseswerenotmodified. 


6.2Implications 


DespitesuchrelevancetotheMuslimcommunity
within the United States, the lack of reference of
Islamophobiabyparticipantsmaybeattributedtothe
insufficient number of Muslim American
respondents. Likewise, participants being mostly of
IndianorigincannotentirelyrepresentSouthAsiaas
a whole as individuals with origins of Bhutan, The
Maldives,andSriLankawentunobserved. 
Since participants were from urban areas, rural
second generation South Asian Americans wereleft

asagap.Urbanareashaveahigherdensityofpeople
and can possibly contribute to more interaction
between various cultures. As assimilation is
connected to the stigma against minorities and a
sense of cultural inferiority, living in areas without
diversity may foster greater experiences of racial
stigma
and
vulnerability
to
cultural
misrepresentation. However, outreach to nonurban
communitiesmaynotoccuraseasilyasadvertisinga
studytoanurbanorsuburbanpopulation. 


6.3FutureDirections 


The possibility exists that responses to
misrepresentationmayvarywithdifferentcountries
of origin or religious background. As ethnic
enclavesandreligiousgroupscontributetotherise
in nationalism amongst immigrants, the
demographic of the United States is a significant
factor. Ethnic enclaves can form as immigrants
interact with others with a similar cultural or
religious background; different affiliations within
SouthAsianAmericansmaybeunabletoachievea
rise in ethnic acceptance if affiliates are an
extremelysmallminoritywithinthecountry.Asthe
study primarily showed the impact of second
generation Indian Americans, future research can
be done to compare how responses ofindividuals
with different backgrounds differ from second
generationHinduIndianAmericans. 
Moreover,childrenwhohaveimmigratedintothe
United States themselves but at a very young age,
also experience a similar environment to second
generation immigrants. Examining the responses
betweensuchfirstgenerationSouthAsianAmericans
to stereotypical misrepresentation and possibly
drawing similarities with second generation
immigrants become relevant. As this study showed
the different varying responses to cultural
misrepresentation, the spectrum of responding with
assimilation tendencies or embracing ethnic pride
may be attributable to first generation immigrants
wholackrecollectionoftheirhomecountry. 
Age also was a major contributing factor in the
study, and since this study showed the pattern
appeared to be individuals adapting to
misrepresentation over time and accepting their
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identity, examining younger adolescents and older
adolescents separately may highlight changes in
responses to stereotyping through adolescence. The
differences in maturity and vulnerability to external
influencesbetweenyoungteenagersandyoungadults
might be a significant variable in measuring
psychological impacts toidentityconstruct.Younger
individualsmaybevulnerabletomisrepresentationor
encompass feelings to integrate into society; aging
andgainingadditionalexposuretootherculturesand
one’s own culture can possibly result in increased
ethnicnationalism. 
Lastly, as cultural representation had a negative
impactonsomeparticipants,thisstudycanbeusedto
supporttheneedforinhibitingmisrepresentation.The
influences of proper representation on the ethnic
identity of second generation South Asian
adolescents, if researched, can serve to contrast the
negative experiences of individuals lacking positive
cultural influence. Adolescents who grow in a
positive environment depicting their culture in an
accuratelatemaypresenttheirrelationshipwiththeir
identity to be more secure. To further research on
cultural representation, a larger study should be
conducted with more diversity and emphasis on
detailedresponses. 
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Appendix1.MultipleChoiceQuestionResponse 

Americansociety(media,popculture,public
perceptions)correctlyrepresentsmyethniclabel. 
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 
6.3% 

12.5% 

Neutral  Disagree
31.3% 

50% 

Strongly
Disagree
0% 

IamsatisfiedwithSouthAsianrepresentationin
Americansociety. 
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 
6.3% 

15.6% 

Neutral  Disagree 

Strongly
Disagree 

31.3%  43.8% 

3.1% 

Thewaymyethniccultureissocioculturally
representedinAmericansocietymatterstome. 
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 
21.9% 

50% 

Neutral  Disagree
25% 

3.1% 

Strongly
Disagree
0% 

IamsocioculturallyclosertomySouthAsianethnic
culturethantoAmericanculture. 
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 

Neutral  Disagree

12.5% 

34.4% 

18.8% 

28.1% 

21.9%  53.1% 

Neutral  Disagree 
18.8% 

3.1% 

6.3% 

31.3%  59.4% 

Neutral  Disagree 
9.4% 

0% 

Strongly
Agree 
Agree 

3.1% 
Strongly
Disagree

21.9%  59.4% 

Neutral  Disagree
18.8% 

0% 

Strongly
Disagree
0% 
Strongly
Disagree

59.4%  21.9%  9.4% 
0% 
IammoreconnectedwithAmericancultureandsociety
comparedwithmySouthAsianimmigrantparent(s). 
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 

Neutral  Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

31.3% 

31.3%  18.8%  15.6% 
3.1% 
Iammoreconnectedwithethniccultureandsociety
comparedwithmySouthAsianimmigrantparent(s). 
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 

Neutral  Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

0% 

12.5%  18.8%  43.8% 
25% 
MySouthAsianethnicityisnotrelevanttomydailylife
intheUnitedStates. 
Strongly
Agree 

Agree 

Neutral  Disagree 

Strongly
Disagree

9.4%  12.5%  37.5%  34.4% 
6.3% 
Americansocietyacceptsmyculturaldifferences. 
Strongly
Agree 

Agree 

Neutral  Disagree 

Strongly
Disagree

3.1% 

46.9%  28.1%  18.8% 
3.1% 
Ihaveneverexperiencedaninternalconflictregarding
whichethnicgroupIamapartof.
Strongly
Agree 

Agree 

Neutral  Disagree 

Strongly
Disagree

15.6% 

46.9% 
6.3%  28.1% 
3.1% 
Ihaveexperiencedaninternalconflictregardingwhich
ethnicgroupIamapartof,butIhavechosenaSouth
Asianethniclabel. 
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 

0% 

IbelievethatIfitintoAmericansociety. 
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 

Neutral  Disagree

Strongly
Disagree
0% 

9.4% 

Strongly
Disagree

Iassociatewithothersinmyethnicgroup. 
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 

Strongly
Agree  Neutral  Disagree
Agree 
3.1%  37.5%  43.8%  15.6% 
IbelievethatIfitintomyethnicsociety. 
Strongly
Agree  Neutral  Disagree
Agree 
3.1%  62.5%  18.8%  15.6% 
Ihavestrongethnicpride. 

Strongly
Disagree

IstronglyidentifywithmanyelementsofmySouth
Asianethnicculture(language,religion,traditions,etc).
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 

IhaveadesiretoassimilateintoAmericansociety. 

6.3% 

Strongly
Disagree

28.1% 

Neutral  Disagree
21.9% 

34.4% 

Strongly
Disagree
9.4% 








0% 
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Iamcurrentlyexperiencinganinternalconflict 
regardingwhichethnicgroupIamapartof. 
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 

Neutral  Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

0% 
3.1% 
9.4% 
50% 
37.5% 
Iacknowledgethepositiveaspectsofmyethnicculture
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 
40.6%  59.4% 

Neutral  Disagree
0% 

0% 

Strongly
Disagree
0% 

Ihaveknowledgeregardingtheculturalvalues,
expectations,andhistoryassociatedwithmyethnic
label. 
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 
21.9%  62.5% 

Neutral  Disagree
15.6% 

0% 

Strongly
Disagree
0% 

Ihavegrownupinanethnichouseholdthatemphasizes
thefollowing:reputation,respectforage,andrespect
forcommunity. 
Strongly
Agree 
Agree 
53.1% 

40.6% 

Neutral  Disagree
3.1% 

3.1% 

Strongly
Disagree
0% 
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